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Fig.  3  Comparative  plans  of  townships.  Not  to  scale. 
A  Lianach,  nr.  Balquhidder  (after  Stewart  and  Stewart  1988,306).  The  hollowway  runs  between  buildings  C/D. 
B  Easter  Bleaton  (after  RCAHMS  1990,114).  Routeways  have  been  added  to  the  original  plan. 
C  Middle  and  East  Lix,  nr.  Killin  (after  Fairhurst  1968-9,  facing  page  166). N 
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Fig.  4  Rosal,  Strathnaver  (after  Fairhurst  1967-8,138). .  .......... 
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Fig.  5  Comparative  plans  of  longhouses.  Examples  drawn  from  carly  twentieth  centull,  France 
(after  Chapelot  and  Fossier  1985,224,234). 1ý0 
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Fig.  6  Invereddrie.  1:  5000  (after  RCAHMS  1990,144). Fig.  7  Artist's  impression  ofa  modern  crollcr  settlement  (after  Grant  1961,63), RENT  se 
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Fig.  8  Schematic  diagram  illustrating  the  inter-relationships  between  people  and  their  environment 
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Fig.  13  Interior  layouts  of  domestic  dwellings.  Not  to  scale. 
A  Blackhousc,  Arnol,  Lewis  (after  HMSO  1994,65). 
B  Blackhouse,  St  Kilda  (after  Harmon  1997,168). 
C  Blackhouse,  with  bed  in  wall,  St  Kilda  (aftcr  I  larnion  1997,168). 
D  Early  twentieth  century  house,  St  Kilda  (aftcr  Harmon  1997,169), 
E  Orkney  farmhouse  (after  Firth  1922,19). CID 
Fig.  14  The  development  of  the  hearth.  Schematic  layouts  of  hearths  and  fireplaces  (after  Grant  1961,16  1). 
A  and  B:  Hearth  in  middle  of  floor. 
C  and  D:  Hearth  built  against  middle  partition. 
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Fig.  28  BaInabroich,  hut-circles,  field  systems  and  Pitcarmick-type  buildings.  1:  5000  (afler  RCAHMS  191A),  34). 401 









Fig.  29  Building  plans  401  and  402  (cots),  south  ridge,  Pitcarmick  North.  1:  100. 
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Fig.  31  Building  plans  405  and  406  (cots),  south  ridgc,  Pitcarmick  North.  1:  100. 408 





Fig.  32  Building  plan  409  (cot),  south  ridge,  Pitcarmick  North.  1:  100. 409 









Fig.  33  Building  plans  409411  (shiclings), 
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10 Fig.  36  Building  plans  504-6  (cots),  north  ridge,  Pitcarmick  North.  1:  100. 
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Fig.  37  Building  plans  507  and  510  (cots),  north  ridge,  Pitcarmick  North.  1:  100. *\  1..  L  I/ 
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Fig.  44  Comparative  plans  of  Pitcarmick  -type  buildings  in  North-cast  Perth 
I  BaInabroich  (NO  05  NE  46)  (after  RCAl  IMS  1990,13). 
2  Pitcarmick  West  (NO  05  NE  22.1) 
3  Knockali  (NO  15  NE  40) 
4  Knockah  (NO  44  NE  44) 
5  BaInabroich  (NO  05  NE  47) 
6  DaInaglar  (NO  16  SE  3  1) 
7  Pitcarmick  West  (NO  05  NE  73) 
8  Pitcarmick  West  (NO  05  NE  22.7) 
9  Welton  of  Cretichics  (NO  14  NE  75) 
10  Knockali  (NO  15  NE  33) 52 
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Fig.  47  Pitcarmick  West,  hut-circles,  field  systems,  Pitcarmick-type  buildings  and  shieling  huts. 





Fig.  48  Lair,  superimposed  Pitcarmick-type  buildings  (plus  ring-caim,  hut-circles  and  buildings). 
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U- Fig.  59  'Celtic  bells  (after  Anderson  188  1  ).  Not  to  scale. 
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Plate  23  Glenlyon,  Adomnin's  cross  and  BaInahannait  behind. 
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